Abstract. From the view that dealing with Sino-Japan relationship well is beneficial to Asian and world peace and on hard times of developing SinoJapanese political relatons, The New China gover nment makes one folk diplomacy that folk diplomacy comes first and then promotes the official dipl omacy. through carrying out this diplomatic policy progressively, it is helpful to blaze a way and cre ate conditions for acheveing the normalization ofSinoJapanese diplomatic relations. However, this p rogress is hard to be kept on for American intervene. The American government cuts off the SinoJapanese trade path and prevent Folks trade exchanges between Sino-Japan government. Meanwhile, The Japanese government also carries out the Pro-American government's diplomatic policy.
prohibited goods list. Meanwhile, this understanding letter requires the Japanese Government to prohibit transportation on other materials that are permitted by both sides of American and Japanese Governments. in this case, the American Government ties 'independent position' Japan to his curbing China policy firmly by joining Japan in coordinating committee finally and forcing Japan to sign the guarantee letter. it is undoubtedly a curbing force to Japan which follows America tightly in dealing with diplomatic relations after war.
The difficult development between Sino-Japanese folks trade
The blockade and prohibited transportation policy carried out by American and Japanese Governments makes nearly all trades between Sino-Japan cut off. In such circumstance, lots of enterprises related with Sino-Japanese trade are in difficult situation. Both Japanese people and businessmen are unsatisfied about this situation and strongly desirable to ask recovery of SinoJapanese trade and business. Meanwhile, to carry forward the construction of China, the Chinese Government and people are also extremely willing to have a friendly trade with Japan.
On 14.Dec.1951, President of China Bank, Nan Hanchen, as one sponsor of Moscow international economic conference, wrote letters to invite Japanese political and business celebrities actively to join this conference. The noted representatives from Japanese different areas like contain shengzang and shiqiaozhanshan give positive replies to this invitation. They set up a international economics conference for discussion and decision and finally They determined to assign a delegation forward the conference. Unfortunately, The delegation fails to apply their visa. Because the Japanese embassy refuses them for immature time. But the Japanese Government action can not stop the determination of parliament members(GaoLiangfu.FanZuji and Gongyaoxizhu) to participate in this conference. They take round about manner and finally gather in Moscow in 29.Apr. 1952. and Chinese delegation also gives invitation to these three Japanese parliament members to visit China. and They arrive in China in 15.May. They become the first Japanese friendly people visiting China after new China built. After many talks with Chinese related authorities , like China international trade promote committee chairman Nan Hanchen, The first trade negotiation is signed on behalf of person in charge or representative of their own trade group in 1st, June by both sides. This negotiation creates condition for raising and carrying out the policy named 'folks to promote officials' made by Chinese Government. Another three trade negotiations are signed on 29.Otc.1953 in Beijing、on 4.May.1955, inTokyo and on 5. Mar.1958, in Beijing respectively in order by Sino-Japanese folks.
Seeing from the carryout situation of negotiation or agreement in overall, only the fourth Sino Japanese trade negotiation can not be carried out for Japanese Government carrying out positively anti-China policy. even the specified trade volume of other three trade negotiation or agreement can not be completed after time-extended carryout, But the trade amount between China and Japan keeps increasing continuously. and from the third trade negotiation, both sides can arrange goods exhibition in each other's country individually. In overall, the folks trade between China and Japan during 1950s are in the process of hard developing and slowly moving forward for AmericanJapanese blockade and prohibited transportation to China.
American-Japanese Governments obstruct the folks trade evolvement between Sino-Japan
To Japan, the San Francisco treaty coming into effect marks the beginning of Japanese Government returning to international society as an independent country. But due to The drawn up and carryout the security treaty between Japan and America, the Japanese Government is perfectly justifiable again to attach to the American Government's 'half-occupied status. The operation of alliance organization in form of 'America leads and Japan follows' must make the Japanese Government choose to follow the American will on the policies to China.
The time that the first folks trade negotiation is signed by Sino-Japanese Governments is just about the best crazy moment that the American Government forces the Japanese Government to carry out the blockade and prohibited transportation to China. SO the first folks trade negotiation
